Every once in a while fate opens a window of friendship.
In my path through life I have been a collector of sorts. One passion was books, especially old books. Old school books
included. When Helen and I prepared to move into the Lutheran Community we realized my library had to be radically
reduced. Many books were given away, others sold on ebay. It is one book in particular that was sold on ebay that
produced a heart-warming response from the purchaser. . . . . . . . . . . . Joe Fizell

The book was a “New Normal Fifth Reader, a school book originally published in 1878
however this copy was printed in 1894. A week after the book was shipped the buyer
penned a note to me on November 21, 2010 on four small tablet pages, along with some
poetry he had written. (I have transcribed his letter to save space but the original pages
are copied in the final pages.)

Meet Archie E. Lux
November 21, 2010
Dear Joseph Fizell,
My name is Archie E Lux, father of Douglas Lux who purchased the book (New Normal Fifth Reader) from
you for me. Thought you might be interested in the reason I wanted that book.
I was born on an old homestead in Michigan 3 ½ miles from the village of Marion. The old homestead still
stands empty but home and ground is cared for, as in the front yard is our private cemetery and it is still active.
In the old home I found 2 books that belonged to my father, Archie C. Lux. One was a Fourth Reader, the
other a Normal Fifth Reader. The Fifth Reader is in real bad shape and the first 50 pages missing. What makes it
special to me is on the blank page he wrote: “Don’t steal this book for want of shame for here you find the owner’s
name, Archie C. Lux.”
My father for whom I was named died when I was near 7 years old. On the 3rd of July he drove the horse
and wagon to town and bought fireworks for the 4th. Some boy threw a firecracker under the horses and they ran
away. He chased them a long ways before he caught them. That night he did the chores and went to bed. In the
early morning my mother tried to wake him for the morning chores. He had died of a massive stroke and he was
already cold. He was laid to rest in the yard. The house used to be the school where he attended and I have a
wonderful picture of it with all the students in the front and each one named. Years later the school was closed
and a new one built. Dad purchased it and moved it to the homestead at least a half mile away as the cabin built
by his parents was small. Later there was a train wreck and my father was given the wrecked box cars for cleaning
up the mess. With the lumber from them he built a second story and attic on it. One little area was not papered
over so you can see the original box car lumber and the painting on them.
Because I loved that 5th Reader that is such bad shape I have been looking for a copy that is in good shape
in large antique stores. Lots of old books but not that one! Son Douglas has the ability to find things with his
computer and when he brought me the picture and description of the one you had, I said “Get it for me!”
Somehow reading what my father read in school helps me feel a little closer. Helps me also understand
the wonder, honest, self sacrificing man he was. As I read that book it brings tears to my eyes because of the
poems that speak from the heart. Many of the lessons point the reader to God and the Lord Jesus Christ. What a
shame that in today’s schools that is not allowed. I also attended a one room country school and our song books
were Hymn books.
One day the teacher handed each pupil a slip of paper with 2 lines of verse on them. It was our task to
write 2 more and make them rhyme. I found it easy and was hooked on poetry. Over the years I have written over
200. For your amusement I will tap out a couple on my late wife’s old typewriter (one finger). God called her
home 3 years ago and I live alone but son Douglas lives about 600 feet away and is available if I need him.
No doubt this one book is only one of many you probably have, but I thought why not write and let you
know what that book means to me. My wife and I and our children are all Christians and at 90 I believe I shall
soon see my one and only sweetheart again beyond this veil of tears
Sincerely, Archie E. Lux
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It is obvious by reading his poems that Archie tapped out his poems on an ancient typewriter. I could not detract from his
spirit by changing a thing. As I scanned each small sheet of paper I took the liberty to add the copyright to each poem.
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Note: Archie has another thought on Olive’s “picture on the wall” as seen in the next poem:
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And it seems Archie made an effort to preserve his family’s old homestead:

I sent the previous pages to Archie asking for permission to pass them on to our retirement community newsletter, some
friends and to publish it on my www.fizell.org website. The following is his response along with a few photos and a
newspaper article.
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Archie will hopefully understand the spirit of his words could only come through as he wrote them

Olive and Archie on their wedding day!
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On a trip while Olive was still able to travel.

Newspaper clipping from 1992
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Private family cemetery at old homestead
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Original four page letter from Archie.
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